BOONE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF UNIVERSITY-STYLE FURNITURE
Captain’s Chair and Swivel Chair

Smaller versions shown in cherry headrest and arms
and black headrest and cherry arms

CUSTOMIZING
YOUR FURNITURE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Captain’s Chair, highly comfortable and elegantly
handsome, is traditionally finished in black satin
lacquer with warm cherry tinted arms. All 28 gold
striped highlights are applied by hand, all around
the bamboo style turnings. This classic chair is an
heirloom which will be treasured for years.

Boone Industries is committed to customer satisfaction
and works hard to insure that each buyer enjoys and
shows with pride their product(s) purchased. Personal
service is a trademark of Boone Industries and whether
customers call or email, they will be given the individual attention needed to insure customer satisfaction.

DIMENSIONS: 36" x 24" x 17 1/2"

Personalization
Customers may personalize an item by having their
logo silk screened, laser engraved, or inset a medallion
into the front of the headrest. To make your item even
more of a lasting memory, have an engraved brass
nameplate made to solidify the accomplishment on the
back of the headrest. Boone Industries’ products, come
in four stains; cherry, maple, walnut and black. One
can choose to select a solid color for your heirloom or
design your piece with a combination of stains for the
arms and headrest.

Boston Rocker
Our Boston Rocker with its elegant
simplicity of line compliments any
décor; have a seat in the lap of
luxury in this beautiful and
comfortable chair.
DIMENSIONS: 40" x 24" x 18 1/2"

Production Time

Smaller versions shown in all black, cherry headrest and arms,
and black headrest and cherry arms

Production time is usually four to six weeks – that is
from the time the order is received till shipping. However, Boone Industries knows that some orders require
a shorter time frame and encourages customers to
contact the company with their request. The Company
will do its best to accommodate time sensitive orders.

Deacon’s Bench
Our Deacon’s Bench, exclusive to Boone
Industries, is a handsome and inviting
piece for your entry-way or office. The
Deacon’s Bench will consistently capture
the attention of you and your guests;
comfortable and classy.

The Mark of Quality
Samples and Ordering
To see samples of Boone Industries’ products and to
place an order, please call 828.264.7913 or go to
www.booneindustries.com. To request a brochure,
send an email to info@booneindustries.com. Boone
Industries is a company that likes to talk to its
customers and encourages you to call. When you do
call, you will not get a “computer menu” of options;
you will talk directly to a manager who will answer
any requests or questions you might have and make
sure your order is recorded correctly.

DIMENSIONS: 35" x 43"

Packaging and Shipping
Finish shown in cherry and black

Footstool
Our Footstool is a small and beautiful addition to any
room and enriches any space with its uniqueness. Small
children love to use it as their occasional seat.
Finish shown with black headrest and cherry arms

DIMENSIONS: 11" x 14" x 7 1/2"

Boone Industries packaging is custom designed so that
each product shipped is able to withstand the normal
rigors of transportation. Our bubble bags and interior
packaging help insure that each product is delivered
properly. Our process exceeds the requirements of all
carriers. Customers, when unpacking, will appreciate
the ease of removal and the personal attention given to
each purchase. Making sure the product is delivered to
you undamaged is just as important to the Company
as the high quality you expect in the product itself.
Even with the care given, it is recommended that you
inspect the box on arrival to protect your investment.
International shipping is easily handled.
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A History of the Company
Boone Industries, Inc. is located in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains of western North Carolina, and has been in
business since 1973. A small company with a strong work ethic, Boone Industries has been building high quality
recognition furniture for 35 years and its products have been bought by universities, colleges, corporations, governmental
agencies, hospitals, and chambers of commerce as a gift for those very special individuals whose work, philanthropy, and
commitment to an organization serves as a model for others. Today, thousands of people across the country enjoy the
furniture made by the craftspeople at Boone Industries who are dedicated to their work and upholding the great tradition
that makes North Carolina furniture the finest in the nation. The company’s commitment to quality is as strong today as
it was 35 years ago and you can be sure that each item of furniture shipped has received the careful attention it deserves
to insure the product meets the standards of the company and will be a treasured item by the person receiving it. Building
high quality recognition furniture and providing exemplary customer service are our goals; we work hard to make sure
we consistently accomplish both.
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